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ing one year and disbanding the next will never secure good re-

The question of changing the college yell came up before the
Athletic Association at its last meeting, and a committee of five
was appointed to take the matter in hand. It is a step in the
right direction, and we earnestly look forward to the adoption of
a yell which will fill the requirements for which it is intended,

We expect soon to have a Trophy Room, in which will be
placed class flags, pennants, silver cups, base balls and foot balls,
and anything of general or historic interest. Many articles of this
nature which have been taken from college on account of the lack
of a place to keep them may possibly be brought back again.
The Alumni, in particular, will be interested in the establishment
of a Trophy Room, whose relics will recall many incidents of their
college life.

The “Free Lance ” offers three prises offive dollars eachfor
the best stories of over 2,500 words submitted to the editor
before February 12. The right is reserved to reject any or all
ofthe stories submitted. All to become property ofthe “Lancef
if so desired.

This offer was made in the last issue, but the number submitted
was not sufficient to make an award. The competition is open for
a short time longer, and we would like to see a hearty response
from the students.

PERSONAE.
’94. Mr. Roger Bowman paid his friends a short visit during

the opening days of the term. He was accompanied by his wife
and child.

’95. Mr. J. E. Hall has accepted a position as chemist with a
manufacturing company at Johnsonburg, Pa.

’96. Mr. I. K. Dixon, who is with the Johnson Steel Co., of
Johnstown, visited friends at the college the first week of the
term.

’95. Mr. R. E. MacDonald, who has a position with the White


